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MERCURY-WARD LLC, § in THE DISTRICT COURT OF '̂
MARGOT 0. BURRELL, KELLY J. §
(OLDENBURG) WATSON, NIELS ULRIK §
OLDENBURG, STEEN ERIKOLDENBURG, §
THOMAS RESOURCES CORPORATION, §
STEVE HOLIFIELD and SJLINVESTMENTS, §

§
Plaintiffs § WARD COUNTY, TEXAS

§

§
ANADARKO PETROLEUM §
CORPORATION, SWEPI LP, and §
THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE OF THE §
STATE OF TEXAS, §

§
Defendants § 143RD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

ANADARKO PETROLEUM CORPORATION'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY
JUDGMENT REGARDING THE VALIDITY OF THE ANADARKO LEASE

To The Honorable Trial Court:

This is a leasehold title dispute in which the key issue is whether Defendant Anadarko

Petroleum Corporation's ("Anadarko") lease ofthe late Jack Luse Burrell's mineral interests expired

for lack ofproduction during itsprimary term, orwhether it remains in full force andeffect by virtue

ofdrilling operations priorto theexpiration oftheprimary term followed by continuous production

in paying quantities. Plaintiffs contest the validity of the lease extension executed by Jack's wife

(and Plaintiff) Margot Burrell' after her husband's death, asserting that Margot did not have authority

to execute the lease extension even though:

after Jack's death and before executing the lease extension, Margot executed a lease
amendment that named her the new owner and lessor of the minerals (and no one
objected);

ORIGINALWAS FILED

For clarity, Mrs. Margot Burrell will be referred to by her first name, and Mr. Jack Luse
Burrell will likewise be referred to by his first name.
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• at the time of the lease extension, Margot represented and warranted that, as Jack's
widow, she "is now the owner" and lessor of the minerals;

• at the time ofgranting the lease extension, Margot negotiated the extension, offered
to extend the lease, proposed an increased amount ofconsideration, and accepted and
deposited $192,000, the increased consideration, from Anadarko for executing the
lease extension;

• Margot and Anadarko recorded the lease extension and no one objected;

• it is uncontested that Anadarko drilled a productive well on the leased property
within the extended lease's primary term;

• Margot and her children later signed a top lease (with PlaintiffMercury-Ward) ofthe
same minerals that expressly acknowledged and was made "subject to" Anadarko's
lease; and

• Margot, her children, and Mercury-Wardexpressly agreed that their top lease would
be "effective October 11,2013"—^the very moment at which the extended Anadarko
lease was set to expire absent production during the extended primary term.

Based on Texas law and under the undisputed summary-judgment facts. Plaintiffs are legally

incorrect in claiming that the Anadarko lease has expired, and their arguments should be rejected by

this Court. Accordingly, Anadarko moves for partial summaryjudgment and respectfully requests

the Court to hold that Anadarko's lease, as extended by Margot, remains in full force and effect due

to production in paying quantities within and beyond theextended primary term.^

Grounds for Motion

1. The plain language of Jack's will conveyed to his wife Margota fee simpledeterminable in

both Jack's mineral interests and the income therefrom, and at the very least conveyed to

Margot a life estate with authority to manage the minerals. Either afforded her authority to

execute the lease extension without her children's approval.

^ Anadarko also owns oil and gas leases from other undivided mineral owners covering the
lands in dispute, but those are not at issue in this motion.
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2. If the approval ofMargot' s children was necessary to make valid Margot' s extension of the

Anadarko lease, the children approved, ratified, and revived the extended lease when they

executed ratifications of the Mercury-Ward top lease by making the top lease "subject to"

the Anadarko lease.

3. Margot, her children, Mercury-Ward, and the remaining Plaintiffs are barred by law from

challenging the validity of Margot's lease extension.

Summary Judgment Evidence

The summaryjudgment evidence contained in the attached Appendix is incorporatedherein

for all purposes. The following Exhibits are contained in Anadarko's Appendix:

Exhibit A: Last Will and Testament of Jack Luse Burrell (and related Orders);

Exhibit B.l: Paid-up Oil, Gas & Mineral Lease dated October 10, 2005, between Jack
Luse Burrell, as Lessor, and Webb, Shannon & Haas, LLC, as Lessee,
recorded in Volume 789, Page 230 of the Official Public Records of Ward
County, Texas;

Exhibit B.2: Bank draft payable to Jack Luse Burrell dated October 10, 2005;

Exhibit B.3: Assignment of Oil, Gas & Mineral Leases dated November 18,2006,
recorded in Volume 835, Page 622 of the Official Public Records of Ward
County, Texas, from Webb, Shannon & Haas, LLC to Anadarko Petroleum
Corporation;

Exhibit B.4: Amendment to Change Description of Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated
March 9, 2009, between Margot O. Burrell, as Lessor, and Anadarko
Petroleum Corporation, as Lessee, recorded in Volume 858, Page 421 ofthe
Official Public Records of Ward County, Texas;

Exhibit B.5: Extension of Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated August 31, 2009, between
Margot O. Burrell, as Lessor, and Anadarko Petroleum Corporation, as
Lessee, recorded in Volume 867, Page 142 ofthe Official Public Records of
Ward County, Texas;

Exhibit B.6: Check dated September 8,2009 to Margot Burrell from Anadarko Petroleum
Corporation;
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Exhibit C.1: Letter dated August 11,2008 to Jack Luse Burrell from Anadarko Petroleum
Corporation;

Exhibit C.2: Letter dated July 29, 2009 to Margot Burrell from Sharon Comal;

Exhibit C.3: Letter to Doug Ferguson from Andrea Timmons;

Exhibit 0.4: Letter dated August 13, 2009 to Doug Ferguson from Andrea Timmons;

Exhibit C.5: Letter dated May 2, 2013 to Doug Ferguson from Andrea Timmons;

Exhibit D.l: Unrecorded Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated June 22, 2010 but effective
October 11,2013, between Margot O. Burrell, as Lessor, and Mercury-Ward
LLC, as Lessee;

Exhibit D.2: Letter Agreement dated June 22, 2010, between Margot O. Burrell and
Mercury-Ward LLC;

Exhibit D.3: Memorandum of Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated July 26, 2010, between
Margot O. Burrell, as Lessor, and Mercury-Ward LLC, as Lessee, recorded
in Volume 975, Page 205 of the Official Public Records of Ward County,
Texas;

Exhibit D.4: Letter dated July 26, 2010 to Kelly Oldenburg Watson, Niels Ulrik
Oldenburg, and Steen Erik Oldenburg from Andrea Timmons;

Exhibit D.5: Ratification of Oil and Gas Lease dated August 10, 2010, between Kelly
Oldenburg Watson, as Lessor, and Mercury-Ward LLC, as Lessee, recorded
in Volume 975, Page 206 of the Official Public Records of Ward County,
Texas; Ratification of Oil and Gas Lease dated August 6, 2010, between
Niels Ulrik Oldenburg, as Lessor, and Mercury-Ward LLC, as Lessee,
recorded in Volume 975, Page 207 of the Official Public Records of Ward
County Texas; Ratification of Oil and Gas Lease dated August 6, 2010,
between Steen Erik Oldenburg, as Lessor, and Mercury-Ward LLC, as
Lessee, recorded in Volume 975, Page 208 ofthe Official Public Records of
Ward County, Texas;

Exhibit E: Deposition of Margot O. Burrell, May 27, 2014;

Exhibit F: Deposition of Kelly Oldenburg Watson, May 27, 2014;

Exhibit G: Deposition of Doug Ferguson, July 7, 2014.

Exhibit H: Affidavit of Lindsay Jaffee dated October 23, 2014.
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Statement of Undisputed Facts

Jack signs a lease with a broker, who assigns the lease to Anadarko.

Jack owned the mineral interest at issue in this case—an undivided 3/4 interest in the

minerals underlying Section 143,Block 34 H&TC Ry Co. Survey, Abstract No. 249, Ward County,

Texas. See Ex. B.l. On October 10, 2005, Jack (lessor) leased his mineral interest to a broker

named Webb, Shannon & Haas, LLC (lessee) for a period ofthree years and "as long thereafter" as

oil or gas is being produced or continuous-development operationsare ongoing on the leased land.

Id. Two additional yearscould be added to the lease's primary term at the option of the lessee. Id.

Jack accepted $144,000 as consideration for executing the Anadarko lease. See Ex. B.2.

A year later—on November 18, 2006—Webb, Shannon & Haas assigned its interest in the

lease to Anadarko. See Ex. B.3. Two years later, on August 11,2008, Anadarko exercised its option

as lessee to add two additional years to the lease by makinga paymentof an additional $96,000to

Jack. See Ex. C.l. That option extended the original lease's primaryterm from October 10, 2008

to October 10, 2010. See Exs. B.l, C.l.

Jack dies and his wife Margot amends the lease to name herself "owner" and "lessor."

Jack passed away on October 8, 2008. See Ex. E at 11: 4-5. He left a will, but the family

electednotto formally identifyconveyances fromJack's estateto anyspecified beneficiaries through

a traditional judicial proceeding. Instead, the family simply submitted the will itself to a probate

court, which admitted the will but made no determination to whom any of Jack's property was

conveyed upon his passing. See Ex. A.

Five months after Jack's death, his wife (and Plaintiff) Margot executed an amendment of

the Anadarko lease that designated herself"owner" and "lessor" ofJack's mineral interests. Ex. B.4.

The amendment was recorded and is attached as Exhibit B.4. The instrument, titled "Amendment
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to Change Description of Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease" and signed by Margot on March 9, 2009,

expressly states that "Margot O. Burrell, widow of Jack Luse Burrell, is now the owner of this

interest." Id. The amendment also states that Margot, as lessor, "hereby in all things adopts, ratifies

and confirms said Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease, as amended, and does hereby lease, demise and let

all of the land above described unto [Anadarko], subject to and under the terms and provisions of

said Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease, as amended." Id. One ofthose incorporated terms and provisions

was a warranty oftitle: "Lessor hereby warrants and agrees to defend title to the interest conveyed

to Lessee hereunder." Ex. B.1. In the amendment, Margot also agreed that "[t]he provisions hereof

shall extend to and be binding upon the heirs, legal representatives and assigns ofthe parties hereto."

Ex. B.4.

Four months after Margot executed the Anadarko lease amendment in which she asserted

ownership of Jack's minerals (and nine months after Jack's death), on July 14, 2009, the Burrell

family recorded Jack's will in Ward County, Texas. See Ex. A.

Margot extends the lease as "owner" and "lessor."

The same month that Jack's will was recorded, Anadarko and Margot began negotiations to

extend the Anadarko lease. See Ex. C.2. Within two weeks, Margot's attorney Andrea

Timmons—who "represent[ed] her in the management of her oil and gas interests,"

Ex. C.3—accepted Anadarko's increased offer to pay Margot $192,000 for a three-year extension

ofthe lease, Ex. C.4. Margot signed the lease extension on August 31,2009, Ex. B.5, and deposited

Anadarko's $192,000 check on September 11, 2009, Exhibit B.6. Margofs lease extension was

notarized by her attorney Andrea Timmons, was recorded, and is attached as Exhibit B.5.
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Like her March 2009 lease amendment, the Anadarko lease extension identifies Margot as

"Lessor" and "owner" ofthe now-contested mineral interest. See Ex. B.5. The extension also adopts

the terms and provisions of the original lease:

Now therefore, said Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease, as herein extended, shall continue
in full force and effect and [Margot] hereby GRANTS, LEASES, and LETS to
ANADARKO PETROLEUM CORPORATION,... their successors and assigns, the
land described in and covered by said Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease upon all of the
terms and provisions set out in said Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease, as herein extended.

Id. Again, one ofthose adopted terms and provisions is the original lease's warranty-of-title clause,

by which Margot "warrants and agrees to defend title to the interest conveyed to Lessee hereunder."

Ex. B.l. Margot's lease extension extended the primary term of the Anadarko lease from

October 10, 2010 to October 10,2013. See Exs. B.5, B.l.

Anadarko develops the lease and Margot signs a "top lease" with Plaintiff Mercury-Ward.

On September 30, 2013, Anadarko spudded the Burrell-State Unit IH Well on the leased

land. See Ex. H. It is undisputed that the well was spudded within the primary term of the lease

extension. See id. It is also undisputed that the well has continually produced in paying quantities

since being drilled and completed. See id. Anadarko has spent at least $7,869,501 to develop the

lease thus far. See id.

But as it turns out, Margotbegan to have second thoughts about Anadarko some time after

she signed the three-year lease extension. In the period leading up to the spudding of the well,

Margot entered into a top lease with Mercury-Ward made effective October 11, 2013 (but dated

June 22, 2010), the very day the Anadarko lease as extended by Margot was set to expire absent

production. See Ex. D.l. Margot accepted a non-refundable payment of $230,625 from

Mercury-Ward as consideration for executing the Mercury-Ward top lease, but the parties did not

record it. See Ex. D.2. The Mercury-Ward top lease is attached as Exhibit D.l. Margot also
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executed a Memorandum ofOil, Gas and Mineial Lease on July 26,2010, which states that the "Top

Lease shall be subordinate and subject to the [Anadarko] Lease ..but it was not recorded until

July 15, 2013. See Ex. D.3.

Margot claims she never owned the minerals.

Margot and Mercury-Ward mutually agreed and stipulated that the top lease would take effect

only after the extended Anadarko lease expired. See Ex. D.2. The first sign of an issue came in

May 2013, when Anadarko's lease broker Doug Ferguson reached out to Margot about the

possibility ofobtaining another lease extension (at that point, Anadarko had not yet decided to drill

a well within the primary term ofMargot's lease extension). See Ex. 0 at 70. At some point in her

discussions with Ferguson over the possibility of an additional lease extension, Margot

suggested—for the firsttimeto anyone—^that she owneda "life estate" in her latehusband's minerals

and not the underlying mineral interests themselves. Id. at 71:17-20.

When Ferguson responded that if that were true, he might need to obtain ratifications of

Margot's prior lease extension from her children, Margot insisted that no such ratifications were

needed because she wasgivencomplete authority to manage the mineral interests without approval

from her children. See id. at 72. Ferguson followed up with Margot's attorney, Timmons,who also

represented and insisted that no approval from Margot's children was necessary and that Margot

alone had full and complete authority to lease Jack's minerals. See id. at 73. Timmons's follow-up

letter to Ferguson said:

[Margot] was confused as to why at this time you are requesting ratification by her
children of the current [extended] lease with Anadarko effective October 10, 2010
to October 10, 2013. . . . Please note that [Margot's] life estate gives her the
authority to manage all ofthe oil interests as she desires and to receive all ofthe
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incomefrom such during her lifetime. Her only restriction is that she cannot sell any
of the interests without approval of her children.

Ex. C.5 (emphasis added).

Timmons further directed Ferguson not to contact Margot's children, insisting that all contact

with Margot's children must go through Timmons and Margot. See id. Nonetheless, Ferguson did

reach out to Margot's three children—Kelly J. (Oldenburg) Watson, Niels Ulrik Oldenburg, and

Steen Erik Oldenburg (all Plaintiffs)—^who neither signed ratifications nor objected to either the

lease extension, Margot's previously recorded claim ofownership to the minerals, or their mother's

authority to execute the Anadarko lease extension on her own. See Ex. H.

Margot, her children, and Mercury-Ward (among others) sue Anadarko and assert that
Margot never owned and had no authority to extend the lease of her late husband's mineral
interests.

It is no doubt rare that a person would (1) lease real property, (2) conditionally lease the same

real property to someone else, and then (3) claim the first lease is invalid because she never really

owned the property to begin with or had no authority to lease it despite her representations to the

contrary. But that is the situation Anadarko finds itself in.

On November 15, 2013—over four years after Margot accepted $192,000 for executing an

extension of her late husband's lease with Anadarko in which she represented and listed herself as

"owner" and "lessor," and almost five years after she executed an amended lease to indicate she was

the "owner" and "lessor" of the mineral interests upon her husband's death—Margot joined her

children, Mercury-Ward, and others as Plaintiffs in this lawsuit. In the suit she and her family allege,

for the first time ever, that the lease extension Margot executed in favor ofAnadarko was "void and

ofno effect" and that her lease with Anadarko expired three years earlier, on October 10,2010, for

lack of production within the lease's initial primary term.
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Unbeknownst to Anadarko, Margot and her children had evidently developed a theory for

why—contrary to her prior repeated representations and warranties—she had never actually owned

the mineral interests she had leased to Anadarko. Specifically, they now assert that Jack's will

conveyed to Margot an ordinary life estate in the minerals, and that the minerals themselves were

conveyed to her children as remaindermen subject to Margot's life estate. Anadarko disagrees based

on the text of Jack's will, the undisputed summary-judgment facts, and Texas law.

This motion therefore presents the question: Is the Anadarko lease in full effect—as

maintained by production from the well drilled on the land within the lease's extended primary

term—or did the lease expire at the end of its initial primary term because Margot did not have

authority to execute the extension without her children's approval? For all ofthe reasons set forth

herein, Anadarko respectfully requests that the Court grant this motion for partial summaryjudgment

and hold that the Anadarko lease, as extended by Margot, remains in full force and effect.

Argument

I. The Anadarko Lease Remains in Full Force and Effect Because Jack

Burrell's Will Conveyed to Margot an Interest in the Minerals That

Afforded Her Authority to Execute the Anadarko Lease Extension.

This is a traditional motion for partial summaryjudgment requesting that the Court recognize

the validity ofMargot's extension ofthe Anadarko lease based on Jack's will, settled Texas law, and

the undisputed summary judgment facts. See Tex. R. Civ. P. 166a(c).

Because the resolution of this case turns in part on the construction of a will, Texas's will-

construction rules apply. "In construing a will, the court's focus is on the testatrix's intent," which

"must be ascertained from the language found within the four comers ofthe will." SanAntonio Area

Found. V. Lang, 35 S.W.Sd 636,639 (Tex. 2000). Courts constming wills, like other contracts, must

"focus not on 'what the testatrix intended to write, but [instead on] the meaning of the words she
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actually used.'" Id. (quoting Shriner's Hosp.for Crippled Children ofTex. v. Stahl, 610 S.W.2d

147, 151 (Tex. 1980)) (emphasis added). In doing so, courts may not "redraft wills to vary or add

provisions 'under the guise of construction of the language of the will' to reach a presumed" but

unstated intent. Id. (quotingStahl, 610 S.W.2d at 151). Extrinsicevidencecannot be considered

to attempt to show that "the testatrix intended something outside of the words used." Id.

There are two passages in Jack's will that are pertinent. In Article II, titled "Tangible

Personal Property & Wishes Regarding Burial," Jack wrote:

5. Interest in Oil and Gas Revenues. I give to my spouse ifshe survives me, all
income from any oil and gas interests which I shall own as my separate property upon
my death. Upon my spouse's death, such oil and gas interests and the revenue
therefrom shall be distributed in equal shares among my spouse's then living lineal
descendants, per stirpes.

Ex. A. And in Article IV, titled "Residuary Bequest," Jack wrote:

All of the rest and remainder of the property which I shall own at my death . . . ,
whichpropertyshall be referred to as my"ResiduaryEstate,"shall be disposedofas
provided in this Article.

1. If Mv Spouse Survives Me. If my spouse survives me, the Residuary Estate
shall be distributed to her outright and free of trust.

Id.

These provisions contain no language limiting Margot's inherited interest to a life estate.

Under Texas law, these passages conveyed to Margot a fee simple determinable with an executory

interest in those (and only those) of Margot's "lineal descendants" who survive her. At the very

least, these provisions gave Margot more than an ordinary life estate in the minerals. Either way,

the plain terms of Jack's will conveyedto Margot an interest in the minerals that afforded her the

right to execute the Anadarko leaseextension withoutseekingthe approval ofherchildren or anyone

else.
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A. Margot Owns the Mineral Interests in Fee Simple Determinable; Upon Her
Death, the Minerals Will Pass to Her "Then Living Lineal Descendants"—a
Class That May or May Not Include Her Currently Living Children.

It is axiomatic that, absent express language to the contrary, a fee simple in a mineral interest

conveys along with it the right to lease that interest. See Diamond Shamrock Corp. v. Cone, 673

S.W.2d 310, 313 (Tex. App.—^Amarillo 1984, writ refd n.r.e.). Thus, the first question presented

by this motion is this: What happened to Jack's mineral interests? Based on the plain language of

the provisions quoted above, those interests passed to Margot in fee simple under the residuary

clause, and upon her death they will pass again to her "then living lineal descendants"—^whomever

they may be. As a matter of law, this is a fee simple determinable interest, which gave Margot the

authority to execute the Anadarko lease extension.

Lookingto the plain language of the will quoted above, it is clear that neither sentence of

Article 11.5 conveys Jack's underlying mineral interests to anyone at the time ofJack's death. See

Ex. A. The first sentence—"1give to my spouse if she survives me, all income from any oil and gas

interestswhich1shall own as my separatepropertyupon mydeath"—conveysall ofthe incomefrom

Jack's mineral interests to Margot at the time of Jack's death, but does not conveythe underlying

mineral interests to anyone. Id. (emphasis added). And the second sentence—''Upon myspouse's

death, such oil and gas interests andthe revenue therefrom shall be distributed in equal shares among

my spouse's then living lineal descendants'''—conveys both the income from Jack's minerals and

the underlyingminerals to Margot's "then living lineal descendants" at the time oiMargot's death.

Id. (emphasis added). But these two sentences leave unanswered a key question: If neither sentence

of Article 11.5 conveyed Jack's underlying mineral interests (as distinct from the income derived

from those minerals) to anyone at the timeof his death, what happened to the minerals?^

^ It is undisputed that at Jack's death, there was no oil and gas production (and no royalty
income) from the lands attributable to the interest at issue.
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The answer lies in Jack's will's residuary clause—Article IV. There, Jack first defined the

residuary: '^[a]ll of the rest and remainder of the property which I shall own at my death." Id.

(emphasis added). Then, he conveyed to Margot the entirety ofhis residuary at the time ofhis death:

"Ifmy spouse survives me, the Residuary Estate shall be distributed to her outright and free oftrust."

Id. Thus, because Jack's underlying mineral interests were not conveyed in Article II (or in any other

specific bequest), they necessarily were left as part ofthe residuary estate—^which expressly passed

to Margot "outright and free" at Jack's death—i.e., in fee simple."* Later, those same underlying

mineral interests will pass—upon Margot's death—to Margot's "then living lineal descendants."

See id. Thus, the will provides a conveyance of the minerals to Margot (via the residuary clause)

"free and outright," and then those same minerals are conveyed to Margot's "then living lineal

descendants" upon her death (via Article II.5). Id. When a will makes such a conveyance—i.e.,

when a party conveys property to one individual, but then conveys that same property to another

individual upon the first individual's death—^the first individual receives the property in fee simple

determinable and the second individual (or individuals) receives an executory interest. Cooley v.

Williams, 31 S.W.3d 810, 813-15 (Tex. App.—Houston [1st Dist] 2000, no pet.).

In Cooley, the court ofappeals was called upon to determine what interests were conveyed

under circumstances that are similar to those in this case. There, the contested will stated: "If I die

all my [possessions] go to my husband Paul Odis McKee and when he dies everything goes to

Rhobbin LaVem Jabbia [Cooley]." Id. at 812. As in this case, the Cooley will transferred a present

interest in property to the testator's spouse, then upon the spouse's death, the will transferred the

same property to another party. Compare id. with Ex. A.

"* See Welder v. Hitchock, 617 S.W.2d 294,297(Tex. App.—Corpus Cristi 1981, writrefd
n.r.e.) ("There is never a time when title is not vested in someone It has been said that there is no shorter
interval of time than between the death of a decedent and the vesting ofhis [beneficiaries]."); see also TEX.
Estates CODE § 101.001(a)(1) (2013).
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To give effect to this language, the appellate court first reviewed the general rules of will

construction:

We look for the testator's intent as revealed in the language of the whole will. We
harmonize all provisions if at all possible to give effect to that intent. . . . [And,]
[ujnless a lesser estate is created by express words or operation of law, we read a
devise to be in fee simple absolute.

Id. at 812 (citations omitted). Next, the court defined the relevant potential property interests at play

and distinguished between two key potential interests—a "fee simple" and a "life estate":

A "fee simple absolute" is an estate over which the owner has unlimited power of
disposition in perpetuity without condition or limitation. An "executory limitation"
is an event which, if it occurs, automatically divests one ofdevised property. A fee
simple estate subject to an executory limitation is called a "determinable fee simple
estate." This is a fee simple interest in every respect, except that it passes to another
if the contingencyhappens. The recipient upon the contingency's happening has an
"executory interest."... A life estate is created by words showing intent to give the
right to possess, use, and enjoy the property during life [But] the life tenant may
not devise any of that property that remains at her death.

Id. at 813 (citationsomitted).^

Applying these rules of construction to the will, the Cooley court held that the instrument

"created a determinable fee simple in decedent's [spouse] with an executory interest in [the third

party]." Id. The court reasoned that "[t]he first half of the sentence"—i.e., "If I die all my

[possessions] go to my husband"—"gave decedent's husband a fee simple estate." Id. (citation

omitted). And"[t]he secondhalf of the sentence"—i. e., "when he dies everything goesto Rhobbin

LavemJabbia [Cooley]"—"also clearlygave 'everything' afterthe husband's deathto Cooley." Id.

"To read the two halves together—^without nullifying the second half and while preserving the

greatest estate possible in the first devisee—is to construe decedent's husband's devise as a

determinable fee simple." Id. {citing Smith v. Bynum, 558 S.W.2d 99,101 (Tex. Civ. App.—Tyler

^ "An estate in land that is conveyed or devised is a fee simple unless theestate is limited by
express words or unless a lesser estate is conveyed or devised by construction or operation of law." TEX.
PROP. CODE § 5.001(a).
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1977, writ refd n.r.e.)). "Accordingly, Cooley held an executory interest in decedent's estate: the

contingency was her grandfather's dying with some of decedent's property." Id. at 813-14, The

court concluded:

This reading harmonizes both parts of the [will]; comports with decedent's evident
intent, as indicated by naming two sequential devisees with fee simple language
applicable to both (and without any language typical of a life estate); and gives the
first devisee the greater estate (determinable fee simple, rather than life estate).

Id. at 814.

UnderCooley^ Article IV (theresiduaryclause)ofJack's will—^the onlyclause that conveyed

his underlyingmineral interests at the time ofhis death—conveyedthe minerals to Margot"outright

and free oftrust," in fee simple, albeit determinable at her death pursuant to Article II.5. Article II.5

conveyedthosesameunderlyingmineral intereststo Margot's "then livinglinealdescendants"at the

time ofher death. Sec Ex. A. Together, the passagescreated a fee simple determinable. See Cooley^

31 S.W.3d at 814. Because a fee simple determinable "is a fee simple interest in every respect,

except that it passes to another if the contingency happens," id. at 813 (citing Barker v. Rosenthal,

875 S.W.2d 779, 781 (Tex. App.—^Houston [1st Dist.] 1994, no writ), Margot's interest in the

mineral rights afforded her authority to execute the Anadarko leaseextension as a matter oflaw. See

DiamondShamrock, 673 S.W.2d at 313. Indeed, no other construction ofthe will gives effect to all

of the will's language while at the same time declining to add terms or otherwise change the plain

languageof the will. The minerals passed to Margot "outright and free of trust" but determinable

at her death. This "outright" ownership afforded her full and complete authority to execute the

Anadarko lease extension.
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B. At the Very Least, Margot Owns a Life Estate That Afforded Her a Right to
Manage Jack's Minerals Before They Were Conveyed to Her "Then Living
Lineal Descendants" Upon Her Death.

1. Under Cooley, Margot also received the income from Jack's minerals in
fee simple determinable.

Separately and independently from the minerals, Jack's will also conveyed the "income"

from his oil-and-gas interests. See supra-,see Ex. A. Following Cooley, this Court should conclude

that Article II.5 conveyed to Margot a fee simple determinable in the income from Jack's mineral

interests. The first sentence of this provision conveyed the income to Margot, and the second

sentence conveyed the same interests to Margot's "then living lineal descendants" at the time ofher

death—and no language evinces any intent to limit the conveyance to a life estate. See Cooley,

31 S.W.Sd at 813-14. Indeed under Cooley, the will passed both the mineral interests themselves

and the right to receive income from those minerals in fee simple determinable to Margot. Id. And,

there can be no argument that one who owns both the mineral interests and the right to receive

income from those interests also owns the right to execute leases on the interests. See Diamond

Shamrock, 673 S.W.2d at 313. Cooley is thus dispositive as to all of Jack's mineral interests:

Margotreceiveda fee simpledeterminable in boththe mineralsand the incomefromthose minerals,

and her surviving lineal descendants received an executory interest. Margot thus had complete

authority to extend the Anadarko lease.

2. Even ifPlaintiffs are correct that Margot received only a life estate in the
minerals, under Hudspeth, the will's conveyance of "all income" to
Margot authorized her to execute mineral leases.

In contrast to the plain meaning of the actual words used in Jack's will. Plaintiffs take the

position that Jack's will conveyed to Margot "a life estate in [Jack's] oil and gas interests..., with

the remainder interest in that same property being vested in equal shares, per stirpes, among the

living lineal descendants of Margot... at her death." See Plaintiffs' Third Am. Pet. at 19-20.
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Among the problems with Plaintiffs' position is that because the recipient ofthe will's conveyance

to Margot's "then living lineal descendants" cannot and will not be determined until her death,

see Ex. A, no remainder interest is presently vested in any persons. See supra Part III.B. But

regardless, Plaintiffs' construction of the will is incorrect because it contravenes the will's plain

terms. There are no words in Jack's will that evince any intent to create a life estate—words such

as "for her lifetime," "in life estate," "for the duration ofher life," or "for her use and benefit until

she dies." See Cooley, 315 S.W.Sd at 813. To the contrary, the residuary clause conveyed the

minerals to Margot "outright"—the precise opposite of a life estate. Ex. A. Because courts are

prohibited from adding terms to or changing the terms of a will—even assuming that the testator

intended something other than what he said—Plaintiffs' construction is necessarily incorrect and

must be rejected. See San Antonio Area Found., 35 S.W.3d at 639.

But even assuming that Jack's will granted a life estate (rather than a fee simple

determinable) in the minerals to Margot without saying so, the will's gift of"or// income from any

oil and gas interests" by law conveyed to Margot the right to manage those interests. The

conveyanceofa lifeestate in mineralsdoesnotordinarilyconveyto the life tenant the rightto collect

oil and gas royalties or bonuses; those belong instead to the remaindermen {i.e., those persons who

were conveyedthe mineral interests subject to the life estate). Hudspeth v. Hudspeth, 756 S.W.2d

29,31 (Tex. App.—San Antonio 1988, writ denied) (citing Clyde v. Hamilton, 414 S.W.2d434,439

(Tex. 1967)). Ordinarily, the life tenant is limited to receiving the interest eamed on bonuses and

royalties (not the bonuses and royalties themselves). Id. Further, the life tenant may not "dispose

ofthe corpus" {i.e., the underlying mineral interest) without the approval of the remaindermen. Id.

In fact, in an ordinary life estate, neither the life tenant nor the remaindermen may dispose of the

corpus without the other; they must agree. MCZ, Inc. v. Smith, 707 S.W.2d 672, 679
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(Tex. App.—Houston [1st Dist.] 1986, writ refd n.r.e.). Thus, had Jack's will stated that Jack

"grants to Margot Burrell a life estate in any mineral interests that I own at my death," without more,

it is undisputed that Margot (1) would have received a life tenancy in the minerals; (2) would not

have received the right to bonuses and royalties; and (3) would not have received the authority to

lease the minerals without the approval of the remaindermen.

But there is a critical exception to the ordinary life-tenancy rule: a testator may by will give

the life tenant more than an ordinary life tenancy. One example of that—at issue here—is that the

testator may give the life tenant "all income" from the oil-and-gas interests during the tenant's

lifetime. E.g., Hudspeth, 756 S.W.2d at 30 n. 1,32-33 ("I... give to [my spouse] all rents, revenues

and income of every kind and character derived from [my] real estate . . . during the span of her

natural life "). In that case, the testator gives the life tenant, in addition to the normal attributes

of a life tenancy, the right to consume royalties and bonuses. Id. at 32-33. Because Texas law

"favors the first taker" and requires that wills be "construed so as to grant to the first taker the

greatest estate which by fair construction ... is capable of passing," a life tenant with a right to

consume "all income" from a mineral interest necessarily also has the authority to "execute mineral

leases" of the interests. Id. at 33.

In this case. Jack differentiated between the "income" from his oil-and-gas interests and the

underlyingminerals interests themselves. He conveyed the "income" to Margot, and then upon her

death, to Margot's "then living lineal descendants" in Article 11.5. But importantly. Jack conveyed

the underlying mineral interests to Margot in the residuary clause and then to Margot's "then living

lineal descendants" in Article II.5. No language includes "life estate" terminology, but instead

conveyed to Margot a fee simple determinable in the minerals "outright and free" and the income

from the minerals. See supra Part I.A. But assuming arguendo that Plaintiffs are right—i.e., that
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Jack's will conveys to Margot a life tenancy in Jack's mineral interests without using any life-estate

language—^then she received more than an ordinary life tenancy. She also received the right to "all

income" from the minerals during her lifetime, which by law also necessarily includes a right to

execute leases of the mineral interests. SeeHudspeth, 756 S.W.2d at 32-33.^

C. The Anadarko Lease, as Extended by Margot, Remains in Full Force and Effect
by Virtue of Oil and Gas Production.

It isundisputedthatonAugust31,2009, MargotexecutedanextensionoftheAnadarkolease

in considerationfor a paymentof$192,000. See Exs. B.5, B.6. That instrument, signed by Margot

as owner of the interest and recorded in the county records, extended the primary term of the

Anadarko lease to October 10,2013, and for so long thereafter as oil or gas was being produced on

theproperty. SeeExs.B.1,B.5. It is alsouncontested thatAnadarko spudded a wellontheproperty

on September30, 2013, and the well has continuedto be commercially productive. See Ex. H.

Because Margot hadtheauthority under Texas lawtoexecute the lease without thenecessity

ofjoiningwhomever might beMargot's"thenliving lineal descendants" at thetimeofherdeath and

because Anadarko perpetuated the leasebeyond the extended primary term bymeansof drilling an

oil and gas well and obtaining production in paying quantities therefrom, the Anadarko lease, as

extended, was perpetuated beyondthe primary term and remains in full forceand effect as a matter

of law. Accordingly, this Court should renderpartial summary judgmentholding that Anadarko's

extended lease of Jack Burrell's minerals is valid and remains in full force and effect.

^ Even if the will had created onlya life estate in Jack's minerals, a construction of that life
estatethat affordsMargotthe authorityto executemineralleasesispreferredunderTexas lawbecause,given
that the "then living lineal descendants" cannot be now identified, a construction that would require their
participation would render the minerals unalienable.
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11. Even ifthe Approval ofMargot'sChildrenWere Requiredto Give Effectto
Margot's Extension of the Anadarko Lease, Her Children Gave That
ApprovalWhen They Ratified theMercury-WardTop Lease"Subjectto"the

Anadarko Lease "as Extended and Amended."

Plaintiffs' theory is that Jack's will conveyed to Margot only an ordinary life estate in Jack's

minerals, and, therefore, she did not have the authority to execute a mineral lease without the

approval of her children. This construction is legally incorrect as explained above. But even

assuming that an ordinary life estate was created and that Margot's children were expressly named

and vested remaindermen. Plaintiffs' argument is still legally incorrect because Margot's children

ratified the extended lease.

It is long-settled Texas law that when a party executes an instrument that is made "subject

to" an earlier instrument, the party to the later instrument ratifies the validity and efficacy of the

earlier instrument and adopts it as that party's own. In Ghssom v. Anderson, for example, after a

husband executed a mineral lease that was inoperative because it lacked his wife's approval, the

lease was nonetheless fully valid and effective because the wife later signed a deed related to the

property that was made "subject to" the earlier mineral lease. 125 Tex. 26,79 S.W.2d 619,622-23

(Tex. 1935). As a matter of law, the wife's acknowledgment of the lease in the subsequently

executed instrument ratified the lease in full form and effect. Id. Similarly in Humble Oil &

Refining Co. v. Clark, by executing a subsequent instrument that was made "subject to" a mineral

lease, a woman who had become old enough to execute the original lease (but had been a minor

whenthe leasewas initiallyexecuted)caused the otherwise-defective lease to becomefullyeffective.

126 Tex. 262, 87 S.W.2d 471,474 (Tex. 1935). As the Texas Supreme Court explained, "the new

instrument, duly executed as it was, effected a transfer to the [lessee] of the leasehold estate .. .,
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regardless of the fact that the prior instrument is and wasvoid." Id.^ Indeed,the signature of an oil-

and-gas mineral interest owner on a deed that acknowledges a previous oil-and-gas lease will, by

law, ratify and revive even an allegedly terminated lease. Loeffler vKing, 149 Tex. 626,236 S.W.2d

772, 630 (Tex. 1951) ("By authority of an unbroken line of decisions by this court it must be held

that, by [executing] the royalty deed [that referenced the oil-and-gas lease,] the parties ratified and

gave new life to the ... lease, even if it had in fact theretofore terminated.").

In this case, ifMargot's execution ofthe Anadarko lease extension was initially ineffective

because her children did not approve it, it became effective when Margot's children ratified the lease

by executing the Mercury-Ward top lease, which expressly provides that it is "subject to" the

"extended and amended" Anadarko lease. Indeed, their ratification is unmistakable. On August 6,

2010, Plaintiffs Steen Erik Oldenburg and Niels Ulrik Oldenburg, and four days later, their sister

PlaintiffKelly Oldenburg Watson, signed ratifications ofthe Mercury-Ward "top lease" that Margot

had executed on July 12, 2010. See Ex. D.5. Each ratification states: "I, the undersigned, do

hereby, ratify, adopt, and confirm [the Mercury-Ward top] lease in all of its terms and

provisions " Id. (italics in original; underscore added). Each ratification also states that the top

lease is "effective the 11th day ofOctober 2013," id.—the very moment at which the Anadarko lease

as extendedand amended byMargot was set to expire unless Anadarko developed the lease during

the primary term, see Exs. B.5, B.l.

The Mercury-Wardtop leaseand instruments signed contemporaneously therewith repeatedly

make reference to—and are made expressly "subject to"—^the Anadarko lease as extended by

Margot.

^ See also Greene v. White, 137 Tex. 361, 153 S.W.2d 575, 586-87 (Tex. 1941); Turner v.
Hunt, 131Tex. 492,116 S.W.2d 688,690 (Tex. 1938); Nat 7 Gas Pipeline Co. ofAm. v.Law, 65 S.W.3d 121,
128 (Tex. App.—^Amarillo 2001, pet. denied).
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For example, the top lease:

• states that it is "subject to [Anadarko's] existing oil and gas lease dated October 10,
2005 of record in Volume 789, Page 230 of the official public records in the office
of the county clerk," Ex. D.l; and,

• is expressly made "effective October 11,2013"—the moment at which the Anadarko
lease as extended by Margot expires absent production, id.\ see also Ex. B.5, B.l.

Likewise, the letter agreement between Margot and Mercury-Ward—signed contemporaneously with

the top lease—states that:

• the top lease is only to become effective upon "the expiration ofthe present oil & gas
lease in favor of Anadarko Petroleum," Ex. D.2; and,

• the parties to the top lease "do not intend to file the Memo of Oil & Gas Lease of
record in Ward County, Texas until such time as the present Oil & Gas lease
covering your mineral interest has expired," id., and the parties did not file that
memorandum on or even near October 11, 2010 (the date they now claim the
Anadarko lease expired)—^they filed it three years later, Ex. D.3.

Finally, the Memorandum ofOil, Gas and Mineral Lease—also signed contemporaneously with the

top lease:

• states that the top lease is "effective October 11, 2013," id.—^the very moment that
the Anadarko lease was set to expire, absent production, as amended by Margot, see
Exs. B.L, B.5;

• acknowledges that "[o]n the date the [top lease] was executed," the Anadarko lease,
"aj extended and amended... appeared to be in force and effect as to all or part of
the lands and interest covered hereby," Ex. D.3 (emphasis added); and

• states that "[tjhis Top Lease shall he subordinate and subject to the [extended and
amended Anadarko] Lease for as long as, and to the extent that, the .. . Lease
remains inforce and effect according to itspresent terms]' id. (emphasis added).

Under black-letter Texas law, these instruments irrefutably effect a ratification of the

Anadarko lease—as extended by Margot—in at least two important ways. First, the instruments

repeatedly acknowledge that they are "subject to" the Anadarko lease "as extended and amended"

and in effect at the time of Margot's execution of the top lease. Likewise, the top lease was
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explicitly made "effective October 11, 2013,"—the very moment at which the Anadarko lease "as

extended and amended" by Margot was set to expire absent development that would perpetuate the

lease beyond the primary term. Thus, the top lease, which Margot's children adopted in full,

expressly acknowledged and was made "subject to" the Anadarko lease as extended by Margot. As

a matter of law, therefore, Margot's children ratified the lease extension. See Grissom, 79 S.W.2d

at 622-23; Humble Oil, 87 S.W.2d at 474.

Second, by making the top lease "effective October 11, 2013," and by making it expressly

"subject to" the Anadarko lease, the top lease revived the Anadarko lease—even if it had (as

Plaintiffs assert) initiallyexpired for lack ofdevelopment. When a party adopts an instrumentthat

is made "subject to" an oil-and-gas lease, that instrument ratifies and revives the lease even if it has

terminated. See Loeffler, 236 S.W.2d at 630. Thus, even if Plaintiffs were otherwise correct that

the initialAnadarko leaseexpiredon October10,2010, Margot's childrenand their motherrevived

and adopted it on October 11, 2013. See id.

For these reasons, the childrenratified,adopted,and revived theAnadarko lease"as extended

and amended"by Margot. Accordingly, even ifMargothad receivedonly an ordinarylife estate in

Jack's mineral interest, and even if her now-living children could be presently deemed vested

remaindermen of those interests, Margot's children ratified and revived the Anadarko lease as

extended—^giving the extended lease full force and effect as a matter of law.

III. MargotBurrell,HerChildren,Mercury-Ward,and the Remaining Plaintiffs
Are Barred from Contesting the Validity of Margot's Lease Extension.

A. Margot and Her Children Are Estopped from Contesting the Validity of the
Instrument Based on Title She Warranted.

InTexas,a partymaynotprofitfrom hisor herownrepresentation, andthenturnaround and

deny the truthof that representation whenit becomes convenient to do so. Thisprinciple manifests
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itself in at least two doctrines that relate to Plaintiffs' claims here: quasi-estoppel and estoppel by

contract. "Quasi-estoppel precludes a party from asserting, to another's disadvantage, a right

inconsistent with a position previously taken. The doctrine applies when it would be unconscionable

to allow a person to maintain a position inconsistent with one to which he acquiesced,or from which

he accepted a benefit." Lopezv. Munoz, Hockema& Reed, L.L.P., 22 S.W.Sd857,964 (Tex. 2000).

"[E]stoppelby contract"holds that "[a] partywho acceptsthe benefitsunder a contract is estopped

from questioning the contract's existence, validity, or effect." In re D.R.R., 322 S.W.Sd 771,11A

(Tex. App.—El Paso 2010, no pet.) (op. on rehearing). A party simply "cannot enter an agreement,

benefit therefrom, and then attack the agreement later when it is suddenly in his interests to do so."

Id.

Applying this law, MargotBurrell is estoppedfrom contestingthe validityofthe Anadarko

lease extension she executed. It is uncontestedthat Margot executed the lease extension in which

she stated that she is the "owner" ofJack's mineral interest. See Ex. B.5. It is also uncontested that

by adopting and ratifying the original Anadarko leaseas her own,Margot warranted her title to the

mineral interestwithin the oil-and-gas leaseextension. See id., Ex. B.1. And it is uncontested that

she accepted anddeposited $192,000 from Anadarko in consideration for her agreement to extend

the Anadarkooil-and-gasleaseofthe mineralsover which she claimedownership. Ex. B.6. Margot

cannot "enter an agreement, benefit therefrom, and then attack the agreement later when it is

suddenlyin [her] intereststo do so."SeeIn re D.R.R., 322S.W.3dat 774.Therefore, she is estopped

from denying the validity of the lease extension. Indeed, having benefitted greatly by her warrant

oftitle to Jack's mineral estate, it would be unconscionable to permit her to now contest the lease's

validity. See Lopez, 22 S.W.3dat 964. And becauseher children sat by, without ever objecting,as

Margotclaimed and recorded her ownership of the minerals and executed and recordedan extension
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ofthe Anadarko lease, they are also estopped from asserting that Margot never had the right to lease

the minerals. See id (doctrine bars challenge ofcontract "to which [the party] acquiesced"). Margot

and her children's challenge to her authority to execute the Anadarko lease extension is barred as a

matter of law.

B. Margot's Children Are, at Most, Unvested Contingent Remaindermen Without
Standing to Challenge Margot's Lease Extension.

The fundamental underpinning of Plaintiffs' suit againstAnadarko is their argument that in

orderto bevalid,Margot's extensionof the Anadarko leasemusthavebeenapprovedbyherchildren

because—^Plaintiffs' assert—her children own "vested" "remainder interests" in Jack Burrell's

mineral estate. See, e.g., Plaintiffs' Third Am. Pet. at20.® This argument isfatally flawed, however,

because even assuming Jack's will created only an ordinary life estate in Margot, the will does

not name her children as remaindermen. Instead, it states that "[ujpon [Margot's] death, suchoil and

gas interests andtherevenue therefrom shall bedistributed inequal shares among myspouse's then

living linealdescendants ...." Ex. A (emphasis added). We do notandcannot know today who

will be Margot's"linealdescendants" "living"at thetimeof herdeath, andonlythosepersons have

aninterest intheremainder ofany hypothetical life estate inJack'sminerals.^ Asa result, Margot's

children—^who may or may not ultimately survive theirmother and thus qualify as a recipient of

Jack's interest—^have no standing to contest Margot's lease extension.

® Although notdirectly at issue in this motion, it must be noted that under no circumstances
is Mercury-Ward's top lease operable even if Plaintiffs arecorrect thatJack's willcreated an ordinary life
estate in his minerals and that Margot's children are vested remaindermen. In MCZ, Inc. v. Smith, 707
S.W.2d 672,674-80(Tex.App.—Houston [1stDist.] 1986, writ refd n.r.e.), the courtexplained thatwhen
a life tenant signs one lease without theapproval of the remaindermen, and then signs a second lease with
the approval of the remaindermen, neither lease is operable because once a life tenant signs a lease, she
cannot make another lease effective becauseshe has "nothing left to lease." Id. at 680. The end result, in
such a scenario, is that neither lease is effective to lease the mineral interest in life tenancy. Id.

^ See Dukeminier& Johanson, Wills, Trusts & Estates 713 (6th Ed. 2000) ("A remainder is
contingent if (1) it is not given to a presently ascertained person or (2) it is subject to a condition
precedent.").
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The Texas courts have precisely so ruled under indistinguishable facts. In Wilkes v. Wilkes,

for example, the Texas Supreme Court was asked to construe will language that, upon the death of

a life tenant, conveyed a trust's remaining principal to "then surviving lineal descendants, if any."

488 S.W.2d 398,402 (Tex. 1972). The Court explained that "it cannot now... be known whether

either of [the current lineal descendants ofthe life tenant] will ultimately receive any portion ofthat

principle." Id. Instead, a future gift to "then survivinglineal descendants" is not a gift to specific

persons but rather is conveyed to a "class" ofpersons whose members are uncertain and may only

be determined at a future date—i.e., upon the death of the life tenant. Id. at 404. Quoting the

decision in a "similarly described" fact situation from the Kentucky Supreme Court, the Texas

Supreme Court wrote:

No one can know, until these . . . life tenants are dead, just who will compose the
benefit[t]ed class. Until that time comes, the interest of these remaindermen in this
property is merely a contingent interest.

Where, under the provisions of a will, a gift to a class is postponed until after the
termination of a precedingestate, as a rule, those members of the class, and those
only, take who are in existencewhen such precedingestate terminates, and the time
for distribution comes. The number of pieces into which the pie shall be cut and the
partiesto whomtheyshallbepassedis determined bythoseof the classpresentwhen
the time for cutting comes.

Id. at 405 (quotingFord v. Jones, 3 S.W.2d 781, 785-86 (1928)) (emphasis added).

As a result, the Court held, the court of appealserred when it concludedthat the will "create[d] a

vested remainder" in the child of the life tenant. Id. at 407.

The Texas Supreme Court reached the same result in Pickering v. Miles, in which the Court

construed a will that conveyed the testator's property to his son in life tenancy, then upon his son's

death, in fee simple to the testator's grandchildren who "are living at his death." 477 S.W.2d 267,

270(Tex. 1972). The Courtexplained that the grandchildren livingat the time ofthe testator's death

did not receive a vested interest in the remainder:
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At the time the remainder in the testator's grandchildren was created, that is, when
the will became effective upon the testator's death, the remainder was contingent
rather than vested. This is made so by the words "that are living at his death."
Where the will makes the survival of the life tenant a condition precedent to the
vesting of the remainder, the remainder is said to be contingent.

Id. (emphasis added).'® And, because a mere "expectant heir has no present interest or right in

property that he may [or may not] subsequently inherit," "he cannot maintain a suit for the

enforcement or adjudication of a right in the property." Davis v. First Nat. Bank of Waco, 139

Tex. 36, 161 S.W.2d 467, 472 (1942). Accordingly, because Margot's children have at most an

unvested contingent interest in Jack's mineral interests and they may or may not ever receive such

interests, they have nostanding tocontest the validity ofMargot's extension oftheAnadarko lease."

C. All Other Plaintiffs, as Non-Parties to the Instrument, Have No Standing to
Challenge Margot's Lease Extension.

InTexas, a non-party to a contractgenerally has no right to bringsuit to enforceor challenge

a contract entered into between other parties. See S. Tex. WaterAuth. v. Lomas, 223 S.W.3d 304,

306 (Tex. 2007). "Texas courts presume," therefore, "that a non-contracting, third party has no

justiciable interest in a contract." Cassidy v. TeamHealth, Inc., No. 01-08-000324-CV, 2009

WL2231217,at *3 (Tex.App.—Houston[1 st Dist.] July23,2009, pet. denied)(mem.op.);see also

El Paso Cmty. Partners v. B&G/Sunrise Joint Venture, 24 S.W.3d 620, 626 (Tex. App.—^Austin

2000, no pet.) ("[Sjomeone who is not a party to an agreement has no interest in the terms of that

contract."). As a matteroflaw,a non-party hasno standingto bringsuit to construea contractunless

See also Fisher v. Southland Royalty Co., 270 S.W.2d 677, 679-80 (Tex. Civ.
App.—Eastland 1954, writ refd n.r.e.).

' * ThefactthatJackdidnotname the recipients of hismineral interests afterMargot'sdeath,
but instead created a classof persons yet to be determined, is further evidence that hedidnot intend to limit
Margot's interest to a lifeestate which would require the remaindermen's approval to execute a lease. Ifhe
hadso intended,the mineralswould be unleaseable—^a constructionthat clasheswith hisgift ofthe "income"
from such minerals to Margot, as well as Texas's public policy in favorof oil-and-gas production and free
alienability.
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"the parties intended to secure some benefit to that third party, and only if the contracting parties

entered into the contract directly for the third party's benefit." Grinnell v. Munson, 137 S.W.Sd 706,

712 (Tex. App.—San Antonio 2004, no pet.) (citing MCI Telecomms. Corp. v. Tex. Utilities Elec.

Co., 995 S.W.2d 647,651 (Tex. 1999)). Moreover, the parties "intent to confer a direct benefit upon

a third party 'must be clearly and fully spelled out'" in the contract. S. Tex. WaterAuth., 223 S.W.3d

at 306 (quoting MCI Telecomms. Corp., 995 S.W.2d at 651)). This rule is just as binding in the oil-

and-gas context as it is outside of it. E.g., Grinnell, 137 S.W.3d at 712-14 (holding that surface-

estate owner has no standing to seek a declaration that a lease had terminated); Tenn. Gas Pipeline

Co. V. LenapeResourcesCorp., 870S.W.2d286,295 (Tex.App.—SanAntonio 1993)(holdingthat

party to gas-purchase agreement had no standing to challenge the validity of a related gas lease to

which it was not a party), aff'd in part and rev'd in part on other grounds, 925 S.W.2d 565

(Tex. 1996); Bruner v. Exxon Co., U.S.A., 752 S.W.2d 679, 682 (Tex. App.—Dallas 1988, writ

denied) (holding that even an assigneeofrentals had no right to construe the lease between the lessor

and the lessee).

Here, neither Mercury-Ward nor any of the other remaining Plaintiffs are parties to the

original leaseor Margot's extension. As such,theyhaveno standing to suefora construction of the

lease, nor to challenge its validity. Nor can it be said that they are in any way third-party

beneficiariesofthe Anadarko lease and extension; nothing in the instruments was expressly or even

implicitly executed for their benefit. Thus, they have no standing.

Moreover, Plaintiff Mercury-Ward is further barred from contesting the validity and

applicability of the Anadarko lease because it took its own leasehold interest in the minerals

subsequent, subjectand subordinate to the extendedAnadarko lease. As the Texas Supreme Court

has made clear, "[i]t is well settled that 'a purchaser is bound by every recital, reference and
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reservation contained in or fairly disclosed by any instrument which forms an essential link in the

chain of title under which he claims.'" Westland Oil Development Corp. v. Gulf Oil Corp.,

Chi S.W.2d 903, 908 (Tex. 1982) (emphasis in original) (quoting Wessels v. Rio Bravo Oil Co.,

250 S.W.2d 668 (Tex. Civ. App.—Eastland 1952, writ refd)). Before Mercury-Ward took its

interest, Margot both amended and extended the Anadarko lease as "owner" and "lessor," and both

instruments were publicly recorded. See Exs. B.4,8.5. Mercury-Wardwas therefore bound by the

recitals therein—including Margot's claim of ownership of the mineral interests. See Westland,

631 S.W.2d at 908.

Furthermore, Mercury-Ward's own top lease and the instruments it signed

contemporaneously therewith expressly acknowledged thatMercury-Ward tookits interest inJack's

minerals "subject to" the Anadarko lease "as extended and amended," that the Anadarko lease

remained in full force and effect, and that the top lease was made "effective" the day after the

Anadarkolease—asextendedby Margot—^was set to expire absent development. Seesupra Part II.

Because a party to a deed is estopped from denying the truth of a matter recited within that deed,

XTO Energy Inc. v. Nikolai, 357 S.W.3d 47, 56 (Tex. App.—Fort Worth 2011, pet. denied);

Moore v. Energy States, Inc., 71 S.W.3d 796, 800 (Tex. App.—Eastland 2002, pet. denied).

Mercury-Ward isbarred from claiming thatMargot neverownedorhadauthority tomanage herlate-

husband's mineral interests.'^

Margot's contest of the Anadarko lease extension's validity is also barred by equitable
estoppel. SeeJohnson &HigginsofTex., Inc. v. Kenneco Energy, Inc.,962 S.W.2d507,515-16(Tex. 1998);
Sigel V. BuccaneerHotel Co.,40 S.W.2d 168, 173-74 (Tex.Civ.App.—Galveston 1931, writ refd).
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Prayer

For all of these reasons, Anadarko respectfully requests that the Court grant this motion for

partial summary judgment and hold that the Anadarko lease was extended by Margot Burrell and

remains in full force and effect by virtue ofAnadarko's production in paying quantities within and

beyond the lease's extended primary term.
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